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Water meters, snow tools discussed at
budget workshop
By Haley Behre

POINT PLEASANT — During the budget workshop meeting on Thursday, April 11, the governing body discussed a
few new additions, such as electronic water meter readers and snow equipment.

The 2013 budget total and taxes were not discussed at the meeting.

According to Mayor William Schroeder, the borough is looking purchase electronic water meter readers for
about one-third of town, which will cost about $750,000. The water meters would be for homes mostly to the
south of Bridge Avenue, he said.

The borough is also looking to purchase equipment for the department of public works that will distribute a
brine prior to a snow storm, the mayor said, noting the equipment would cost about $40,000.

“We’re trying to move into the 21st century, community-wise,” Mayor Schroeder said.

In all communities, the mayor said, the cost of labor is the highest for operating a
town. Point Pleasant is trying to work to offset some of that labor cost by
implementing equipment, such as the water meters, that will cut back on overtime
and the necessity for manual reading of the meters.

During the workshop, they also discussed other minor needs, such as computers and
vehicles needed, Mayor Schroeder said.

According to Councilman Robert A. Sabosik, there is no definitive answer as to
whether the borough will definitely be purchasing the water meters and snow
equipment.

He said the only definitive thing known is that the first aid department has withdrawn its request for $500,000
for an addition. Instead, the councilman said, they have agreed to use the Point Pleasant High School for
training classes and meeting space.

The next council meeting is slated for May 7 at 7 p.m.
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